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Abstract
Non-invasive methods of skin condition assessment include, among others, the evaluation of
transepidermal water loss (TEWL). The aim of the study was to examine whether TEWL values
depend on horse breed. The study was conducted on four breeds: “Felin” ponies (FP) (n=16), Polish
koniks (PK) (n=15), Polish cold-blooded horses (PcbH) (n=11) and Wielkopolska horses (WH)
(n=12). It was found that horse breed influences TEWL values. In the neck region, statistically
significant differences were found between PK and FP (p=0.006), and PK and WH (p=0.0005). In
the lumbar region, there were statistically significant differences between FP and PK (p=0.0009), FP
and PcbH (p=0.0016) as well as between PK and WH (p=0.000037), and PcbH and WH (p=0.0006).
In the inguinal region statistically significant differences were found between FP and PK (p=0.0003),
FP and PcbH (p=0.0005), PK and WH (p=0.009) and PcbH and WH (p=0.006). In the lip region
statistically significant differences were observed between FP and PK (p=0.013) as well as between
PK and PcbH (p=0.029) and PK and WH (p=0.009). In the examination of TEWL animal breed
should be taken into consideration. The non-significant differences found in three of the examined
body regions may suggest that these regions are the most adequate for TEWL assessment.
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Introduction
Non-invasive methods used commonly in the process of assessing skin condition include the examination of a number of biophysical skin parameters such
as transepidermal water loss (TEWL), skin hydration
(SH) or skin pH and erythema intensity (Beco et al.
Correspondence to: M. Szczepanik, e-mail: kryll@poczta.onet.pl

2000, Hestler et al. 2004, Shimada et al. 2009,
Szczepanik et al. 2011, 2012, 2013). The methods have
been widely applied in human medicine to assess skin
condition in such diseases as atopic dermatitis or contact dermatitis as well as to monitor the efficiency of
locally applied treatments (Korte 1995, Biro et al.
2003, Choi et al. 2003, Grupta et al. 2008, Aschoff
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et al. 2009). The influence of body region on TEWL
values has been widely investigated in humans (Marrakchi and Maibach 2007). The methods in question
are also becoming increasingly popular in veterinary
medicine, especially in scientific research. Biophysical
skin parameters (TEWL, SH, skin pH) have been assessed in dogs, cats, horses and laboratory animals
(Matousek and Campbell 2002, Watosn et al. 2002,
Popiel and Nicpoń 2004, Fluhr et al. 2006, Yoshihara
et al. 2007, Shimada et al. 2008, Szczepanik et al.
2011, 2012, 2013, Gołyński et al. 2014). The most
commonly applied parameter has been TEWL, and
most of the studies have concentrated on dogs. This
parameter has been assessed in both clinically healthy
animals and animals with atopic dermatitis (Beco and
Fontaine 2000, Zając et al. 2014, 2015a,b). It has also
been used to monitor the efficiency of locally applied
medicines (Marsella et al 2006, Shimada et al. 2009,
Hightower et al. 2010, Cornegliani et al. 2011,
Eui-Hwa Nam et al. 2012). Correlations have been
reported between TEWL values and clinical condition
of the skin in some of body regions examined (assessment performed with CADESI) (Marsella 2012, Zając
2014). Also, the effects of breed, age and body regions
on the results obtained have been investigated
(Young et al 2002, Bourdeau et al. 2004, Oh and Oh
2009a,b, Hightower et al. 2010, Szczepanik et al. 2011,
2012, 2013). Measuring TEWL in different body regions (skin mapping) has been performed in dogs, cats
and horses and it was found that, similarly to examinations in humans, TEWL values differ according to
body region under investigation (Oh and Oh 2009b,
Szczepanik et al. 2011, 2012, 2013, Momota et al.
2013). As regards dogs, it has also been shown that
breed affects measurement results (Young et al. 2002,
Hester et al. 2004). In horses, studies dealing with the
measurement of biophysical parameters are scarce.
Also, there have been no studies so far investigating
the effect of breed on TEWL values. The aim of the
present study was to examine whether, and to what
extent, horse breed influences TEWL assessment
results.

Materials and Methods
The guidelines of the Animal Care and Ethics
Committe of the Univeristy of Life Scinces in Lublin
(approval No. 67/2011 and 38/2013) were followed for
all animal experiments.
TEWL measurements were performed with four
different horse breeds: “Felin” ponies (FP), Polish
koniks (PK), Polish cold-blooded horses (PcbH) and
Wielkopolska horses (WH). The Felin ponies group
comprised 16 animals aged 2-23 years (median age 12

years), 11 males (including 11 castrated males) and
5 females. The Polish koniks group consisted of 15
animals aged 2-14 years (median age 4 years), 6 males
and 9 females. The Polish cold-blooded horses group
comprised 11 animals aged 2-16 years (median
5 years), 5 females and 6 males. The Wielkopolska
horses group contained 12 animals aged 4-30 years
(median 6 years), 4 males (including 1 castrated male)
and 8 females. The measurements were performed in
stables where the animals had been kept. Only clinically healthy horses with no previous skin diseases
were included in the study.
The measurements were performed after the animals had been acclimatized in the test room at least
120 min prior to the experiment. The temperature in
the room was 22+/-4oC and the humidity was 56
+/-10% (according to Tewameter TM300 instruction
manual, relative humidity should range from 30% to
70%, and temperature from 10 to 30oC). The examination was performed between 2011 and 2014. In all
horses the measurements were taken in seven different body regions: the neck, the shoulder, the thorax,
the lumbar region, the inguinal region, the lip region
and the pinna. Clipping was performed prior to
measurement and the size of the clipping site corresponded to the size of the probe (1-2 cm2). The
measurement itself was taken about 2 min after clipping. Subsequently, TEWL was measured in each of
the regions. For each region, 20 successful measurements were performed and the mean result was calculated. The measurement began with 30 sec contact
of the probe with the skin, and lasted about 30 sec.
TEWL assessment was performed with Courage
Khazaka Multi Probe Adapter 5 and a TEWL probe:
Tewameter TM 300 (Courage Khazaka, Cologne,
Germany) (results in g/m2 h).

Statistical analysis
Normal distribution of the results was verified
with the Shapiro-Wilk test. Statistical analysis was
conducted by the Manne-Whitney U test at P-values
of p=0.05. All analyses were performed using Statistica 10 software (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK, USA).

Results
The performed measurements showed that there
were statistically significant differences in TEWL
values in different body regions in the horses of different breeds. In the neck, statistically significant differences were observed between PK and FP
(p=0.006), and PK and WH (p=0.0005). In the lum-
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Table 1. TEWL (results in g/m2 h) in different body regions in 4 horse breeds.
FP
mean
a

PK
SD

Neck

12.16

Shoulder

17.47

4.68

Thorax

14.21

Lumbar region

9.71ab
ab

Inguinal region

11.89

Lip region

22.36

Pinna

9.97

a

4.8

mean

PcbH
SD

ab

WH
SD

mean
b

SD

11.59

16.05

10.49

8.52

24.09

9.37

25.62

17.32

23.15

18.67

6.02

18.27

8.91

23.17

13.64

12.63

9.43

4.57

19.57ac

4.17

18.03b

3.86

10c

2.05

6.79

ac

9.95

bd

11.39
6.83

23.29

mean

25.74
33.65

abc

11.17

28.8

11.88

14.25

2.38

cd

8.27

c

10.48

8.73

25.4

b

8.37

22.27

7.10

11.36

6.53

9.15

1.09

a, b, c, d, e – statistically significant differences, FP – Feline Ponies, PK – Polish koniks, PcbH – Polish cold-blooded horses,
WH – Wielkopolska Horses, SD – Standard Deviation).
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Fig. 1. Mean transepidermal woter loss values in the neck in four horse breeds, results in g/m2 h (FP – Feline Ponies, PK – Polish
koniks, PcbH – Polish cold-blooded horses, WH – Wielkopolska Horses; *, † – statistically significant differences, Std. dev.
– Standard Deviation).

bar region, there were statistically significant differences between FP and PK (p=0.0009) and FP and PcbH
(p=0.0016), as well as between PK and WH
(p=0.000037) and PcbH and WH (p=0.0006). In the
inguinal region, the results differed significantly between FP and PK (p=0.0003), FP and PcbH
(p=0.0005), PK and WH (p=0.009) and PcbH and
WH (p=0.006). In the lip region, statistically significant differences were found between FP and PK
(p=0.013) as well as between PK and PcbH (p=0.029)
and PK and WH (p=0.009). No statistically significant
differences were observed in three body regions, i.e.
the pinna, the shoulder and the thorax. The results

are shown in Figs. 1-4 (only these regions, where statistically significant differences have been determined).

Discussion
The present study investigated TEWL values in
seven different body regions in four horse breeds.
Statistically significant differences between the breeds
were reported for the majority of the regions assessed.
Most of the differences were observed in the lumbar
and inguinal regions (differences present in four
cases). Interestingly, no significant differences were
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Fig 2. Mean TEWL values in lumbar region in four horse breeds, results in g/m2 h (FP – Feline Ponies, PK – Polish koniks,
PcbH – Polish cold-blooded horses, WH – Wielkopolska Horses; *, †, ‡ – statistically significant differences, Std dev – Standard
Deviation).
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Fig 3. Mean TEWL values in inguinal region in four horse breeds, results in g/m2 h (FP – Feline Ponies, PK – Polish koniks,
PcbH – Polish cold-blooded horses, WH – Wielkopolska Horses; *, †, ‡, § – statistically significant differences, Std. dev.
– Standard Deviation).

found between the four breeds in three body regions,
i.e. the shoulder, the side of the thorax and the pinna.
The comparison of TEWL values in different breeds
revealed the most similar results for FP and WH,
where no statistically significant differences were
noted in any of the body regions examined. Also, in

the case of PK and PcbH the differences were small
and only applied to one body region, the lip. The
greatest differences were observed between FP and
PK as well as PK and WH, where they were found in
four out of seven body regions examined.
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Fig. 4. Mean TEWL values in the lip region in four horse breeds, results in g/m2 h (FP – Feline Ponies, PK – Polish koniks, PcbH
– Polish cold-blooded horses, WH – Wielkopolska Horses; *, †, ‡ – statistically significant differences, Std. dev. – Standard
Deviation).

There have been no studies so far dealing with the
influence of horse breed on TEWL values. Published
research reports on this parameter in horses discussed
the effect of sex and body region on TEWL (also skin
hydration and skin pH were examined). These studies
corroborated the claim that TEWL values differ significantly according to the body region under investigation (Szczepanik et al. 2012, 2013) and in “Felin”
ponies, a greater variability between the body regions
assessed was observed (10 statistically significant differences) than in Polish koniks (6 statistically significant differences, only in one body region). Sex of the
animals, however, was not found to influence TEWL
values. Similarly, body region was found to influence
TEWL values in dogs and cats. It was confirmed that
the values differ significantly according to body region
examined (Oh and Oh 2009b, Szczepanik et al. 2011,
Momota et al 2013).
The effect of breed on TEWL values has been
assessed in dogs, and it has been demonstrated that it
can influence the values of the parameter (Young et
al 2002, Hester et al. 2004).
To conclude, the results of the present study show
that not only body region but also animal breed
should be taken into consideration in the process of
TEWL assessment. The lack of statistically significant
differences in three out of seven investigated body
regions suggests that these regions are the most adequate for examination, due to the fact that the results can be considered comparable irrespective of

horse breed. Because of the differences in most of the
body regions, we believe, that any scientific research
should be made in horses of the same breed. Further
investigation are necessary involving different horse
breeds and considering measurements in different
body regions.
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